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trial of pending cases is such court, all such cases fall with the 
repealed statute." 

In Terry v. McClung, supra, it was held, that an act of the 
Legislature depriving the county court of Highland county of 
all jurisdiction in road cases and conferring the same on the 
board of supervisors, and which contains no saving clause pro- 
viding for the transfer of pending cases to such board, where no 
final order establishing a road as applied for, and from which an 
appeal would lie, was made, and while the matter was in fieri and 
undetermined, said act was passed, the proceedings lapsed with 
the repeal of the statute under which they were instituted. 

We are of opinion that upon the repeal by the adoption of the 
present Constitution of so much of appellee's charter as author- 
ized the making of special assessments upon abutting lands or lots 
for the purpose of paying the costs of local improvements to the 
city's streets, the right to make or to enforce payment of such 
assessments, though made before the repeal of the statute, fell 
with the repealed statute. Therefore the decree appealed from 
must be reversed and annulled, and this court will enter such de- 
cree as the lower court should have entered, dismissing appellee's 
bill, with costs to appellant. 

KEITH, P., absent. 

MCILVANE V. BIG STONY LUMBER CO. et al. 

June 28, 1906. 

[54 S. E. 473.] 
1. Frauds, Statute of-Construction.-Code 1904, ? 2840, provides that 

certain actions cannot be maintained unless the contract or under- 
taking is in writing and signed by the parties to be charged thereby. 
Held, that such section was intended to prohibit actions in certain 
designated cases, and did not authorize the maintenance of an action 
on a contract by one not a party thereto, nor sought to be charged 
thereby. 

2. Contracts-Persons Entitled to Sue-Privity.-Code 1904, ? 2860, 
authorizes the assignee of a bond or any other chose in action to sue 
in his own name and to maintain any action which the original obligee, 
payee, or contracting party might have brought. Held, that such 
section did not authorize an original creditor to sue at law on cove- 
nants by third persons to assume and pay the debt, where there was 
no consideration passing from such creditor to suc'h covenantors 
and there was no privity between them. 

3. Covenants-Deed of Another-Assumption.-A corporation in- 
debted to plaintiff transferred its assets by deed to a trustee, subject 
to certain liabilities, which the trustee and his associates covenanted 
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to assume and pay. The trustee thereafter by deed conveyed the same 
property to defendant lumber company, which in turn also covenanted 
to assume and pay such debts, including the indebtedness to plaintiff. 
Held, that such conveyance did not transfer plaintiff's demand against 
the corporation, so that it constituted an enforceable demand either 
against the trustee and his associaties or defendant corporation. 

[Ed. Note.-For cases in point, see vol. 14, Cent. Dig. Covenants, 
? 29.] 

4. Subrogation-Enforcement-Equity.-If, by such covenants, the 
covenantors became primarily liable and the original creditor a mere 
surety, the creditor's right to enforce the same on the theory of 
equitable subrogation was only available in a suit in equity. 

5. Covenants-Enforcement-Right to Sue.-A covenant by third 
persons to pay certain debts of the grantor as part of the considera- 
tion for the conveyance, there being no novation, privity, nor consid- 
eration passing between the creditor and the covenators, is unenforce- 
able by the creditor under Code 1904, ? 2415, providing that an im- 
mediate estate or interest in or the benefit of a condition respecting 
any estate may be taken by a person under an instrument, though he 
may not be a party thereto, and if a covenant or promise be made 
for the sole benefit of a person with whom it is not made, such 
person may maintain in his own name any action thereon, etc. 

6. Abatement and Revival-Grounds-Misjoinder of Parties-Stat- 
utes.-Where plaintiffs brought suit at law to avail themselves of 
three instruments containing covenants of indemnity and relief of 
the grantor in. the first instrument, which were only available be- 
tween the parties and their privies, and plaintiff's relief if any could 
only be had in equity, the action was not maintainable under Code 
1904, ? 3528a, providing that in a suit brought in a proper forum 
where there has been a misjoinder of parties plaintiff or defendant, 
the court may order the action to abate as to any party improperly 
joined and proceed as to the others. 

Error to Circuit Court, Giles County. 
Action by J. G. McIlvane against the Big Stony Lumber Com- 

pany and others. From a judgment sustaining a demurrer to 
plaintiff's notice and dismissing the same, he brings error. Af- 
firmed. 

S. W. Williams and R. W. Williams, for plaintiff in error. 
Williams & Farrier, Geo. W. St. Clair, and R. L. Jordan, for 

defendants in error. 

CARDWELL, J. By deed dated the 4th day of September, 1903, 
the Porterfield Lumber Company, a corporation, conveved its 
entire holdings, real.and personal, to P. E. St. Clair, trustee. The 
consideration for the conveyance, as set out therein,was "twentv- 
five hundred dollars, in hand paid by the party of the second part 
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to the party of the first part * * * and the party of the second 
part and his associates have assumed and do hereby assume the 
payment of a certain debt due from the party of the first part to 
the Bank of Giles, which in no event is to exceed five thousand 
nine hundred dollars ($5,900), and the said party of the second 
part and his associates have assumed the payment and do hereby 
assume the payment of a certain debt due from the party of the 
first part to Lear & McTilly as set forth and described in a deed 
of trust of record in the said clerk's office * * * in no event 
to exceed twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($22.500) 
as of this date, and the said debt is assumed by the said party of 
the second part and his associates upon the same terms and con- 
ditions set forth in said deed of trust, and the further considera- 
tion of the party of the second part and his associates assuming 
the payment of other debts contracted by the party of the first 
part and due from the party of the first part as set forth in a 
paper of even date herewith, which said paper described each of 
the said debts so assumed by the party of the second part and his 
associates." In a contract bearing even date with the conveyance 
just mentioned, made and entered into between the Porterfield 
Lumber Company, of the first part, and P. F. St. Clair, M. P. Far- 
rier, D. M. St. Clair, T. G. Porterfield, and George W. St. Clair, 
of the second part, the debts to be assumed by P. F. St. Clair, 
trustee, and his associates, as mentioned in the deed of convey- 
ance, other than the debts due the Bank of Giles and Lear and 
McTilly, are stated as follows "A debt due J. Gibson Mcllvane, 
of Philadelphia, Penn., in no event to exceed two thousand dol- 
lars ($2,000.00), which is to be paid either in lumber at market 
prices or cash, and debts due from Porterfield Lumber Company 
to various laborers for labor performed, not to exceed in any 
event two thousand dollars ($2,000.00)." By deed bearing date 
the 19th day of September, 1903, P. F. St. Clair. trustee, con- 
veyed to the Big Stony Lumber Company, Inc., all of the prop- 
ertv, real and personal, which was conveyed to the said St. Clair, 
trustee, by the Porterfield Lumber Company by its deed of Sep- 
tember 4, 1903. The consideration for this conveyance from St. 
Clair, trustee, to the Big Stony Lumber Company, Incorporated, 
is stated as follows: "In consideration of the premises and 
twenty-five hundred dollars in hand paid, receipt whereof is 
hereby acknowledged, and the party of the second part assuming 
the payment of the debts hereinafter set forth and described." 
The debts mentioned and described in the deed as assumed by the 
party of the second part are stated as follows: "The payment of 
a certain debt due from the Porterfield Lumber Company to the 
Bank of Giles, which in no event is to exceed $5,900.00, and 
another debt which is due from the Porterfield Lumber Company 
to Lear & McVittv, Inc.. and set forth and described in a deed 
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of trust of record in said clerk's office * * * which said 
debt in no event is to exceed $22,500.00 as of the 4th day of 
September, 1903, which said debt is assumed by the Big Stony 
Lumber Company upon the same terms and conditions as set forth 
in said deed of trust, and the other debts which are hereby as- 
sumed by the Big Stony Lumber Company, Incorporated, are set 
forth in a, paper dated the 4th day of September, 1903, which 
said paper is referred to in the deed dated even date therewith, 
executed by the Porterfield Lumber Company, conveying the 
properties herein described to P. F. St. Clair." 

To the Mav term, 1905, of the circuit court of Giles county, 
J. Gibson McIlvane and Hugh McIlvane, partners under the firm 
style of J. Gibson Mcllvane & Co., Incorporated, brought their 
action by a motion under the statute against the Big Stony Lum- 
ber Company, a corporation, P. F. St. Clair, trustee, P. F. St. 
Clair, M. P. Farrier, D. M. St. Clair, and the Porterfield Lumber 
Company, to recover the sum of $2,000, with interest thereon 
from the 4th day of September, 1903, basing their right to this 
recovery upon the contracts, covenants, undertakings, and agree- 
ments contained in the deed dated the 4th day of September, 
1903, above mentioned as executed by. the Porterfield Lumber 
Company to P. F. St. Clair, trustee; the covenants, contracts, 
agreements, and undertakings contained in the agreement re- 
ferred to in said deed. dated on the same date therewith, and 
signed by the Porterfield Lumber Company, P. F. St. Clair, M. 
P. Farrier, D. M. St. Clair and George W. St. Clair; and the 
covenants, etc., contained in the deed of September 19, 1903, 
from St. Clair, trustee, to the Big Stony Lumber Company. 

At the calling of the case the defendants craved oyer of the 
deed sued on and mentioned in the notice, and produced in court 
the deeds called for in plaintiff's notice, of all which oyer was 
had and said papers read and considered by the court; whereupon 
the defendants demurred to the notice and moved to dismiss the 
same, in which demurrer plaintiffs joined and objected to the 
dismissal of the notice. After argument of counsel, the court sus- 
tained the demurrer and dismissed the notice, but without preju- 
dice to the rights of plaintiffs to institute such proceeding in 
equity as they might be advised. To this judgment sustaining 
the demurrer and dismissing the notice of the plaintiffs, a writ of 
error was awarded by one of the judges of this court. 

Plaintiffs in error contend that they mav maintain this action 
in a court of law on either of sections 2415, 2840, or 2860 of the 
Code of 1904. 

Considering first section 2840: This statute is what is com- 
monly known as the statute of frauds, and merely provides that 
certain actions cannot be maintained unless the contract or un- 
dertaking be in writing and signed by the parties to be charged 
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thereby. The provisions of this statute may be pleaded by way 
of defense, but clearly it cannot be invoked as a statute to sustain 
a right of action, its purpose being to prohibit actions in certain 
cases designated; therefore the benefit of it cannot be claimed by 
one who is not a party to the contract and not sought to be 
charged thereby. Jefferson v. Asch (Minn.) 55 N. W. 604, 25 
L. R. A. 264, 39 Am. St. Rep. 618. 

Section 2860 changed the common-law rule and authorizes the 
assignee of a bond or any other chose in action to sue in his 
own name, which he could not therefore do. By this statute the 
assignee or beneficial owner can maintain in his own name "any 
action which the original obligee. paying or contracting party 
might have brought." But plaintiffs in errer are clearly neither 
assignees nor beneficial owners; they are the original and true 
owners as to the claim asserted against the Porterfield Lumber 
Company, but not as to the other defendants to this action. 
There was no consideration moving from plaintiffs in error to 
the defendants in error other than the Porterfield Lumber Com- 
pany, and no privity between them. They sue their original 
debtor, the Porterfield Lumber Company, and the covenantors. 
P. F. St. Clair, trustee, and his associates, and the Big Stony 
Lumber Company, jointly, and thev allege no promise made by 
the covenantors in the name of some other person, nor that the 
debt is really due from them. Had they occupied the position 
of assignees of the Porterfield Lumber Company of a debt due 
from the covenantors in the deeds and contract upon which they 
base their action, clearly section 2860 would have entitled them to 
maintain their action in a court of law; but in such an action they 
would have no right to a judgment against the Porterfield Lum- 
ber Company, as they could not be the owners of the debt sued 
for and also of a debt due from the Porterfield Lumber Company 
under the averments of their notice. Under section 2860 the 
assignee is clothed with just such capacity to sue as existed at 
common law in his assignor. He is invested with power to in- 
stitute such actions and such actions only as the assignor could 
have maintained. Aylett v. Walker, 92 Va. 543, 24 S. E. 226. 
By accepting the deed from the Porterfield Lumber Company, 
P. F. St. Clair, trustee, and his associates assumed the debt due 
to plaintiffs in error, and this debt was also assumed by the Big 
Stony Lumber Company by the acceptance of the deed from 
P. F. St. Clair, trustee, and his associates. The object of the 
first-named deed was the relief and indemnity of the grantor, 
the Porterfield Lumber Company, and not an additional security 
for the creditor, and the object of the second deed was the relief 
and indemnity of both the grantors in that deed and the grantor 
in the first deed. The latter deed, like the first, was not an addi- 
tional security for any creditor named therein. Willard v. 
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Worsham, 76 Va. 396. It would seem clear that the plaintiffs in 
error are not beneficial owners of the $2,000 for which they sue, 
as it is a part of the assets of the Porterfield Lumber Company 
and subject to its liabilities, if any. The deed from the Porter- 
field Lumber Company to St. Clair and associates would have the 
effect of estopping the Porterfield Lumber Company from deny- 
ing it owed plaintiffs in error; but certainly not the effect of 
transferring the demand against either St. Clair and his asso- 
ciates or the Big Stony Lumber Company. Willard v. Worsham, 
supra. 

If it be regarded that St. Clair and his associates and the Big 
Stony Lumber Company, of whom we speak as covenantors, 
agreed by their covenants to be primarily liable for the debt due 
from the Porterfield Lumber Company to plaintiffs in error, so 
that as between them and the Porterfield Lumber Company they 
are the principals and the Porterfield Lumber Company is surety, 
still this action could not be maintained, because plaintiffs in 
error must go into a court of equity under the principle that they 
would by equitable subrogation be entitled to enforce the cove- 
nantors with the Porterfield Lurmber Company. The right to do 
this rests expressly on the ground that the covenant sued on is a 
collateral security obtained by the Porterfield Lumber Company, 
which by equitable subrogation inured to the benefit of plaintiffs 
in error, and not on the theory of a contract between the plain- 
tiffs in error and the covenantors. Tatum v. Ballard, 94 Va. 374. 
26 S. E. 871; Ellett v. McGhee, 94 Va. 377, 26 S. E. 874; Willard 
z'. Worsham, supra; Moore v. Triplett, 96 Va. 608, 32 S,. E. 50, 
70 Am. St. Rep. 882. See also, notes to Jefferson v. Asch, supra, 
at page 263 of 25 L. R. A. 

Section 2415 of the Code is as follows: "An immediate estate 
or interest in or the benefit of a condition respecting any estate 
may be taken by a person under an instrument, although he be 
not a party thereto; and if a covenant or promise be made for 
the sole benefit of a person with whom it is not made, or with 
whom it is made jointly with others, such person may maintain, 
in his own name, any action thereon which he might maintain in 
case it had been made with. him only, and the consideration had 
moved from him to the party making such covenant or promise." 

No case has been passed upon by this court similar to the one 
under consideration since the enactment of section 2415. The 
nearest approach to it is Jones v. Thomas, 21 Gratt. 96; but this 
throws but little light on the true construction of the section as 
applied to the case at bar. The plaintiff in that case was the 
promisee, not a third person, the latter being the case here. 

In Stuart v. James River & Kanawha Co., 24 Gratt. 295, An- 
derson, J., discussing who comes within the purview of this 
section, says: "In the case coming within its purview it only 
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gives the right of action to the person to whom the promise or 
covenant is not made, when it is made for the sole benefit of such 
person. 

" 

The test, therefore, in such a case seems to be, whether or 
not the promise or covenant sued on was made for the sole ben- 
efit of the plaintiff. 

In Newberry Land Co. v. Newberry, 95 Va. 120, 27 S. E. 899, 
Riely, J., said: "The statute does not enable one who is not a 
party to the deed to maintain an action thereon unless he is plainly 
designated by the instrument as the beneficiary, and the cove- 
nant or promise is made for his sole benefit." In that case the 
opinion quotes from Johnson v. McClung, 26 W. Va. 659, where 
the statute of West Virginia identical with section 2415 was being 
construed, and the facts of the case were very similar to the facts 
of the case at bar. The opinion in that case by Johnson, P., says: 
"The statute provides for two classes: First, where the covenant 
ot promise is made by one or more for the sole benefit of a 
stranger-that is, one who did not sign the covenant-second, 
where a covenant or promise between several persons is made for 
the sole benefit of one of them, who signed it, then in either case 
he, for whose sole benefit the covenant or promise was made, 
whether he was a party to the covenant or not, may maintain an 
action thereon in his own iname. By this construction the statute, 
supplying what is necessarily understood, would read as follows: 
'If a covenant or promise be made for the sole benefit of a person 
with whom it is not made, or (if a covenant or promise be made 
for the sole benefit of a person) with whom it is made jointly 
with others, such person may maintain in his own name any 
action thereon,' etc." The opinion also discusses what covenants 
are for the sole benefit of third persons, and concludes that the 
primary object of the parties must be for the benefit of the third 
person, and not merely incidental to an agreement between the 
parties to the deed, for if incidental it cannot be regarded as for 
the sole benefit of a third person. Says the opinion: "In such 
case it will be regarded for the sole benefit of such person when 
the primary object of the parties to the deed in that covenant 
relating to such third person was to secure to him the payment 
of money, or to make other provisions for his benefit." 

A case very similar to the one we have under consideration 
is Keller v. Ashford, 133 U. S. 610, 10 Sup. Ct. 494, 33 L. Ed. 
67, where the opinion by Mr. Justice Gray savs: "Where a debt 
aiready exists from one person to another, a promise by a third 
person to pay such debt being primarily for the benefit of the 
original debtor, and to relieve him from liability to pay it (there 
being no novation), he has a right of action against the promisor 
for his own indemtnity; and if the original creditor can also sue, 
the promisor woul(l be lialle to two separate actions, and there- 
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fore the rule is that the original creditor cannot sue. His case is 
not an exception from the general rule that privity of contract is 
required." 

So our court in Osborne v. Cabell, 77 Va. 462, held, that in a 
case where a debtor conveys land to his vendee, the latter as- 
suming as part of the consideration for the conveyance the pay- 
ment of a debt of the grantor, debtor to a third party, the creditor 
acquires no right of action against the purchaser, but only the 
right to be subrogated to the rights of the debtor, subject to all 
equities between the purchaser and his immediate grantor. 

The further contention of plaintiffs in error, that section 3258a 
of Va. Code 1904, removes all trouble in their way to maintain 
this action, is also untenable. That section merely provides that, 
in a suit brought in a proper forum, whether in equity or at law, 
where it appears that there has been a misjoinder of parties, plain- 
tiff or defendant, the court may order the action or suit to abate 
as to any party improperly joined, and proceed by or against the 
others as if such misjoinder had not been made, etc.; but it does 
not confer jurisdiction of an action which did fnot otherwise 
exist. Here plaintiffs in error are suing in a court of law to 
avail themselves of the benefit of three instruments in writing 
containing covenants of indemnity and relief of the grantor in the 
first instrument, which were only available between the parties 
to the instruments and their privies, and a third party cannot 
maintain an action thereon against either party thereto at law. 
The remedy of such third party, if any, is, as the court below 
practically held, in a court of equity. 

The demurrer of defendants in error to the notice filed in this 
case by plaintiffs in error was properly sustained, and the judg- 
ment of the circuit court must be affirmed. 

Note. 
Section 2415 of the Va. Code has recently come up for construction 

in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, and while the exa'ct 
question involved in the case at bar was not before the court, still 
the case is interesting and instructive. Judge McDowell, in a learned 
opinion, reviews the cases at some length. The contract on which 
the action was based was with the city of Newport News for the 
construction of a sewer and required the city to deduct from the 
amount due the contractor a specified sum for each day's delay in 
the completion of the work beyond a time specified, and to pay such 
sum to the engineer employed by the city to supervise the work. 
The court held, that the engineer might maintain an action on such 
covenant in his own name. It was objected that the covenant was 
not solely for the benefit of the engineer, but partly for the benefit 
of the city, and that the benefit to the engineer was only incidental. 
But this objection was met in the following language: "We think the 
statute was enacted for a double purpose. One was to change the 
rule of the common law that one not a party to a deed inter parties 
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could not sue for a breach of a covenant therein made for his benefit. 
The other purpose was to change the common-law rule that a suit 
for breach of a covenant made with two persons for the benefit of 
one of them must be jointly brought by both the covenantees. Hence 
the words 'sole benefit' in the statute are not to be construed as relat- 
ing to the covenantor, but as relating to the other joint covenantee. 
The covenant in clause 23 was certainly not made for the benefit 
of Homan & Sons. As between them and Potter, the covenant is 
for the sole benefit of the latter. It follows that it is immaterial 
whether or not the covenant was intended to benefit the city, and it 
is also immaterial whether it was intended primarily or incidentally 
to benefit Potter. But as the question has been raised we may say 
that we regard clause 23 as having been intended primarily to com- 
pensate Potter in case of delay in completion of the work beyond the 
contract period, and was intended to be of benefit to the city only 
incidentally, in that it penalized delay by the contractor. See 1 
Chitty, PI. 4, 5; 3 Rob. (New) Pr. 16-23; Ross v. Milne, 12 Leigh 
209, 37 Am. Dec. 646; Jones v. Thomas, 21 Gratt. 96; Clemmitt v. 
Ins. Co., 76 Va. 360. In this connection, as explaining the anomally 
of an action of assumpsit on a sealed instrument, it is to be noted 
that by a recent Virginia statute it is provided that assumpsit may be 
maintained in any case in which an action of covenant will lie. Acts 
1897-98, p. 103, ch. 96." City of Newport News v. Potter, 122 Fed. 
Rep. 321. 
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